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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
The 1 05-K East (K E) Basin Ton Exchange Column (IXC) cells, lcad caves, and the surrounding 
vault are to be removed as necessary components in iinplcmciitjng Hunfiord F&ml Frrcility 
Agreement and Consent Order (Ecology et al. 2003) milestone M-034-32 (Complete Rcmoval of 
the K East Basin Slructure). The lXCs consist of six units located in the KE Basin, three in 
operating positions in celIs and three stored in a lcad cave. 
Methods to remove the lXCs from the KE Basin were evaluated in KEC-28343, Dispnsal of 
K Emf llasin Ion Exchang~ C ’ O ~ U ~ J ~ J  Evnlumiun. The mcthod selected for removal was grouting 
the six UlCs into a single monolith for disposal at the Environmental Resmration Disposal 
Facility (ERDF). Grout will be a d d d  to thc TXC cells, 1XC lead caves containing spent NCs, 
and in the spaccs between thc lcad cave walls and metal skin, to immwbilize the contaminants. 
provide sclf-shieldin& minimize void space, and provide a structurally stable waste form. The 
waste to be offered for disposal i s  the encapsulated monolith defined by the exterior surfaces of 
the vault and the lower surface of the underlying slab. 
The IXC monolith musl be characterived and prepared for disposal per the Declrrration ofthe 
Record of Decision for DOE Hanford 1 UU Area, 100-KR-2 Operable Unit [EPA 19991, and 
removed by the Interim Action Record of Decision for the IOO-BC-~ 100-BC-2, 100-DH-I, 
100-IU-G, and ZOO-CW-3 O p ~ r u h k  Unirs, Humford Sire, Rcatori County Washington (also 
known as the “1 00 Area Remaining Sites ROJ$’ [EPA 19981) for the K Basins interim remedial 
action. Charactcrization data will be evaluated rclative to BHI-OO 139, Envjronmemul 
Restordon Disposal F d i i y  Waste Accepdcrncp Critericr, or othcr applicablc requirements. If 
the IXC monolith does not comply with BHT-0013cd, chcn the waste will he disposed at another 
waste mamgement facility, such as the Hanford low-level burial ground (LLBG), as approved by 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The purpose of this document is to specify 
the data, data quality control, and data management necessary to dispose of the lXC monolith as 
low-lcvel waste at thc ERDF, or if not EMF-compliant, then another facility approved by [he 
EPA. 
I UGDR-J, 100-FR-I, 100-FR-J, I 00-HR-I, I 00-HR-I, m - m - r ,  100-KR-2, Ion-ru-2, 
This document presents a summary o f  the data quality objective (DQO) process establishing the 
decisions and data required to support decision-making activities for disposition of the IXC 
monolith. Thc DQO process is completed in accordance with thc seven-step planning process 
described in EPA QAiG-4, Guidunr:e for the Datu Qunlit-y Objectives Process, which is used to 
clarify and study objectives; define the appropriate type, quantity, and quality of data; and 
support defensible decision-- making. The DQO process involves the fdIowing steps. 
1. Statc the problem. 
2. Tdenlify Ihe decision. 
3, Identify the inputs to the decision. 
4. Define the boundarics of the study. 
5. Develop a decision rule (DR). 
6. Specify tolerable limits on decision errors. 
7. Optimize the design foT obtaining data. 
1-1 
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2.1 STEP I-STATE THE PROBLEM 
2.1.1 Identify the Planning Team Members and 
Decision Makers 
The DQO planning team is usually composed of the project manager, technical staff, data users. 
and stakehotders. 
Table 2-1 shows the planning team assembled to contribute to the DQO process for the LXC 
monolith, based on the recomiendations of  the project lead and decision makers. Table 2-2 
shows the key decision makers. 
FWKBC Radiological C'ontrol Radiological Specialist 
Envimienta l  Compliance Officer 
FWSWM: Projects Waste Managernem 
Chuck White FN'KBC Waste Maiiagcnient K W  Waste Managctnctit 
Terry Winward FHiKBC Erivironmental Regulatory Support 
D&D = deactivation and decommissioi~iiig. KE = K East. 
EFSH = Energy Solutions F&wd Services, Hanford. KW' = K Wesl .  
FH = Fluor Hanford, Inc. QA = quality assurance. 
KBC = K Bmins Closure. SWOC = SaIid Waste Operdtions Complex. 
WUH = Washington Closurc Hanford, LIK. 
. .. .. . .,.... .. . . . . . . . . . 
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2.1.2 Describe the Problem and Establish a 
Conceptual Model 
2.1.2.1 Problem Statement 
The problem statanent is intended lo describe thc conditions or circumstances that are causing a 
problem and the reasons for undertaking the study, such as potential hazards or regulatory 
compliance issucs. 
The problem statement specific to the K Basins Closure (KBC) IXC monolith is as follows. 
“The KBC IXC monolith must be prepared and characterized for compliant disposal at ERDF or 
other EPA-authorized facility.” 
The DQOs are developed based on the following assumptions. 
lun columns exhibit extremely high dose ratcs, which prohibit removal ofindividual ion 
columns. Most of the source for the radiol~gcal characterization is inside the individual 
ion columns. The contamination in associated piping and the internal surfaces ofthe 
caws and cells is significant but small compared to the resin beads contained in each 
IXC. 
There arc no chemical huardous constituents in the final waste form cxccpt the lead 
cave, polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) and toxic characteristic (TC) metals. The chemical 
hazardous constituents will be considered macroencapsulated once the grout is cured in 
the monolith and meets Land Disposal Restricled (LDR} standards. 
Thc IXC monolith will eithcr comply with BHL-00139 or be treated to comply with 
BHT-00139, and will be disposed of at the ERDF. If the IXC monolith cannot be sent to 
ERDF, it will be sent to another Hanford Sitc waste management facility. 
I Packaging for transportation or disposal beyond the grouting will be minimal, but may 
include use of f i x d  ves, plastic shccting, and shielding as ncccssary. 
I Thc radiological characterization of the monolith is based solelyon the IXCs as the large 
invenlory overwhelms other possible contributions. The radionuclide inventories for thc 
lXCs are calculated for 0 - 1  37, Sr-90, Pu-238, and Pu-239 by subtracting thc outlet 
concenlration from the inlet concentration, thcn multipI1ing by the flow rate, and time in 
2-2 
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service. The activities of othcr isotopcs are calculated using basin water data if available 
and, if necessary, fuel data. Basiri water analysis data and fuel data are applied by 
ratiaiiig the data to Cs-I37 for nuclides with an atomic wcight Icss than 210 or to Pu-239 
for nuclides with an atomic weight greater than 21 0. The concenlration will be averaged 
for purposes o f  radioactive waste classification over the mass and volume of the grouted 
vault and lead cave (includes floor) including the grout added and thc six 1x0. with the 
exception ofhalf the grout added to the lead cave, plus the ihree inches of grout 
encapsulating the lead cave. Grouting thc cells and cave will incorporate and bind m y  
residual contaminants, minimize void space, providc shielding consistent with as low as 
reasonably achicvabie ( A L M )  principles, provide treatment compliant with land 
disposal rcstrictjans, and provide compliant waste Ibrm in accordance with tmisportation 
mnd BH 1-00 139 requirements. 
Based on HNF-27474 (Draft), One-Yi‘me REqUeSSt$Jlr Shipment I05-KE ~Wonoliths, the 
IXCs are not filled with grout, as are the vessels in thc other monolith packages. Each of 
the IXC’s will be vented outside the metal skin and have a NucFil filter on each end of 
the vent pipe. Since all IXCs will be permanently vented, there will be no build up of 
hydrogen gas in the JXC monolith that would limit transportalion. 
2.1.2.2 Conceptual Model 
The conceptual model identifies known or cxpccted locations of contaminants, potential sources 
of contaminants, media that we contaminated or may bccorne contaminated, and exposure 
scenarios. 
The KE Basin is located in the 100 K Area on the Hanford Site. The ICE Basin is a 4.9 million t 
{ 1.3 million gal), open-topped concrete pool constructed in the early 1950s to store spent nuclear 
fuel (SNF) from the KE Reactor, which was removed from smice  in the early 1970s. SNF, 
primarily from the N Reactor, was stored in the KE Basin begnning in 1975 @OE/EIS-0245, 
Emironmental Itripact Statement-Managemmi qf Spend Nuclear FueE-f+orn the K R&m UL rho 
Hclnford Site). Fuel was stored in canisters arranged in metal racks on the floor of the basin with 
a water cover to  a depth of approximately 6.1 m (20 ft). Fuel stored in the basin has since 
fractured or corroded, releasing soluble materials, particulates, and fuel pieces, which, combined 
with dust and othcr dcbris, accumulate as sludge on thc basin floor. 
The water recirculation equipment (termed the “majn recirculation loop” or Ihe “primary 
recirculation loop”) processcd approximately 9 Lls (1 50 gallmin} of water through each of the 
basin’s throc bays via suction and discharge headcrs located about 2 m below the pool’s surfacc. 
By 198 1, the KE Basin was reactivated and three IXCs were added to the loop. Each IXC 
contains 142 L (5 ft3) of strong acid catiow’strons base anion, organic ion cxchange (1x1 resin, 
and Duolitc or Purolite (mixed bed resin). The thrcc IXCs were opemtd in parallel in order to 
provide the necessary water processing flow rate. TXCs were uscd during the pe r id  from 1981 
through 1993 to maintain the water quality in the basins, The columns wcrc drained after use in 
February 1993. IXCs are no longer in service al the KE Basin because ofthe high radiation 
exposure during handling. There are no plans to generate dditional IXCs. Figure 2-1 shows a 
basic piping diagram depicting the KE Basin water-cooling and cleanup system. 
2-3 
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A thorough characterization of the IXC monolith will be developed prior to placjiig grout inside 
the cells, caves, and metal skin around the lead cave. The final characterization will be 
compared to the characterization requirements of BHI-00139 for compliance prior lo grouting 
thc monolith. 
Grout will be pumped inlo Ihe cells, caves, and the three inch space between lead cave and meld 
skin. Thc grout will immobilize Contaminants, minimize interior void, provide self-shielding, 
and provide a structurally stable waste Torn. The entire IXC monolith will bc rcmovcd along 
with other monoliths from the KE Basin. The waste to be offered for disposal is the enlire 
monolith package consisting of the three cells, lead cave, cement slab under the cells, and grout 
inside cells and cave between the lead cave metal skin. 
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S'OLUME. 
Vr') 
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MATERTAI I C~OMPONENT 
VOLUME WEIGHT 
(ft? (Ihs) 
Table 2-3. Ccll and Caw Void Volume and Weight before Grouting. 
3-IXCS I 10.2 2.0 960.0 
Resin 0.0 15.0 h(10.0 
2-6 
Assnciaied Piping and misc steel (Estimated) 
C'oncrctc Cell (Calculated by siibtracting the cell and vord 
vulurncs from thc total cell dimnsions) 
Cell Penetration void volume 
Dram w i d  volume 
Subtotal 
Cavity Void Volume 
- . . .- .- 
0.9 1.2 IrOO.0 
0.0 6W.O 1 O 4 , m O  
175.1 0.0 0.0 
2.7 0.0 0.0 
3.3 0.0 0.0 
192.2 717.2 107,070,O 
~oncrek  Floor Under lead cave (2.96' W x 14.5'L. x 1.33'D 1 
(1' slab p a  drawings H-I- 21 072, H- 1-2 1073 and 4" topping 
per walk duwns) 
Washing Pit topping added when JXC Cell Enclosure formed, 
per 11-1-34793 (cut to 15'-2"x6'-2", 11" height) 
Washmg Pit Concrete skdb, 1'-8" thick, H-1-21072 
Subtotal 
Total monolith 
0.U 57.2 8,58 1.9 
0.0 85.7 12,861 .O 
0.0 155.9 2 3,3 8 8.4 
0.0 298.9 44,891.3 
355.6 1,065.7 174,826.0 
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Table 2-4. Total Monolith Volume and Weight After Grouting. (2 Sheets) 
VOLUM E2 
COMPONENT 
- - .- ~ 
CONCKE'I'E CELLS (per drawing 81-45071, H-1-34789, H-1-34790, H-1-34793, H-1-34794) 
6' W I 15'L x 10'-1" H 
. 
CSubtotal 1 om 202.9 I 39,011.0 
\ Existing Slabs andk1ONOLITIl FORM (3" grout plus 112" !tee1 plate oiitvidd exposed top and sides of Lead Cave 
' Void volume is an cstimate and will be re-calculated once grout is added to the monolith. 
' Material volume i s  an estimate and will be re-caldated once grout is added to the monolith. 
Component weight is an estimate and will be re-calculated omx grout is added tu thc monolith. 3 
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3-IXCS 
Resin 
Associatcd Piping and misc qteel (Estimated) 
Concrete Cell (Calculated by subtracting the cell and void 
vdumcs tiom the lotdl CCII dirnensiuns) 
Grout in Cell (Chlculated by subtracting the volume of the IXCs 
arid piping from thc open cell spacc) 
Subtotal 
KRC-3 1475, Rev. 1 
--- 
10.2 2.0 860.0 
0.0 15.0 660.0- 
0.9 1.2 600.0 
0.0 699.0 104,850.0 
0.0 181.1 19,O 16.6 
11.1 898.3 126,086.6 
Tablc 2-4. Total Monolith Volume arid Weight Afler Crouling. (2 Sheets) I 
Resill 
Table 2-5. Monolith Volume and Weight Suitable for Waste Classification. (2 Shcels) 
0.0 15.0 660.0 
Associated Piping (Estjmted) 
Steel Skin - Sides (O.5li x 27.5" x 72") x 2 
Lead Shielding - Front (2" x 164" x 72") 
! 
Steel Skin - Front {S" x I t a "  x 72") 
Steel Skin - Tup (0.5'' x 30" x 165") 
Lead Shielding - Sides (7'' x 27.5" x 72") x 2 
Steel Frame. calculated 
Grout in Carre (calculated by subtracting the total voliim 
.. .. .. 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 3.4 1,674.2 
0.0 1-1 561.5 
0.0 1.4 701.8 ,- 
0.0 4.6 3,254.2 
- .  0.0 . 2.7 - - 1,342.0 
-. . 
0.0 13.7 9,703.3- 
- 0.0 5.7 4,067.7 
occupied by the IXCs and half the intemd volume of the cave) . 0.0 I 6?.9 1 6,605.2 
3'' mntmi grout layer far lead enca~sulation in other half of I 
I 
lcad cave (Use centerlinu of grout, reduce dimensions by 1.3") I 0.0 1 17.2 I 1,803.0 
Void volunie is an cstjmate and will be recalculated once grout is added to the mnnolith. 
Malerial volume is an estimate and will be re-calculated once grout is added to the ninnolith. 
' Component w-eight is an estimate and will be re-calculated once grnut is added to the monolith. 
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per H-I -34793 (cut tn 15'-2"x6'-2", 11" height) 
Washing Pit Concrete slab, 1'-8" thick, H- 1-2 1072 
Grout on the hterior at l ~ n d  Cave (3'' on top. wnt and sidcs, 
KBC-3 1475, Rev. 1 
0.0 x5.7 
0.0 1 5 5.9,. .- .. 
Tablc 2-5. Monolith volume and Wcight Suitable for Waste Classification. (2 Sheets) 
Subtotal 10.2 
C'ONCHJCTE HLOOR (Der drawing H-I- 2107?. H-1-21071. H-1-347931 
! 
I I I Concrete Floor tJnder 1,ead Cave (2.96' W x 14.5'L x 1.31'D ) ( I ' slab per drawings H-l- 21 072, H- 1 -2 1073 and 4" topping 1 per walk dawns) 1 0.0 I 57.2 1 8.581.9 1 
Washi& Pit topping added when IXC Cell Enclosure h m e d ,  
I I I 
- .  I IIYE dimcnsicins lo guut centerlines io calculate volume: ht 76", I 
Tablc 2-3 cakulates the E C s ,  cells, caves, piping and flooring void volume and material volume 
and weight prior to grouting the monolith. This table was added to &ow total void volume of the 
original configuration to better represent the voids that may exist after grouting. 
Table 2-4 calculales the remaining void volume and total wight  and volume of the monolilh 
containing the IXCs after grouting. The calculations resuIts presented in Table 2-4 are based on 
150 Ih/ft3 density of structural concrete and 105 lb/fi3 density grout bcing added. The monolith 
is designed to have maximum measurements of approximately 9 ft 1 in. wide, 15 fl 1 in. long, 
and 12 A 8 in. high and exhibit a total wcight of 225,278.8 lb. Thc total possible ungrouted void 
space (assumes no gout infiltration into the TXCs) of the mcliiolith cnntaining the six TXCs is 
conservatively estimated to total 21.3 it3 (i.e., approximately 160 gal). 
Table 2-5 calculates the remaining void voluine and waste weight and volume of the moiiolith 
containing the lXCs that is appropriatt; to consider for dctermining the concentration of 
radionuclides in accordance with the US. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) radioactive 
wastc classification requirements. The calculation results presented in Table 2-5 are determined 
starting with the weights and volumes presented on Table 24,  then deducting the material 
weights and volumes that are not appropriate fm calculating the radioactive concentrations for 
tbe purpose of determining the radioactive waste class. The dcductions from the total monolith 
weight and volume shown in Table 2-4 are: 
w 
0 
One-half of the grout i n  the interior o f  the Icad cave 
The metal frame installed on the oulside of the monolith 
The total void volume will remain at 21 -3, hut the reduction of some grout 3nd exterior steel 
framc and steel skin resuIts in a calculated waste weight of 2Oh,415.8 Ibs. 
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Contaminant Sourcc 
Spent fuel IU basm 
Basin w'ater 
RBC-31475, Rev. 1 
T y c  of Contamination Contaminants of Potential Concern 
{general) (specific) 
Radionuclides Rdjonuclidcs (See Appendix A) 
Radionuclides (from spent fuel). 
mutals, PCB 
Radionuclides See Appendix A), As, Ba, Cd, 
Cr, Pb, Hg, Se,  Ag, PCB i 
The SCIMK~ of contamination in the lXCs i s  radionuclides hum basin water as identified in "F- 
6495, plus other isotopes released f b m  corroded SNF stored in tlic KE Basin. Bccause the IXC 
monolith is similar to thc IXM, thc designation approach is similar. As reportcd in HNF-6495, 
the IXC monolith will be regulated by h e  Tmic Szdwtuance Control Act of1976 (TSCA) for 
PCBs. TC metals are also a concern. 
IXC colunuis (less media), Stainless steel, carboii steel. 
aggregate, 
IXC medin Resin 
I_ 
Grout Silica sand, metal oxides 
Contaminants of concern (COC) arc radiological or chcmical substanccs that arc the focus of an 
evaluation based on regulatory criteria or health concerns. The final list of COCs i s  identified 
using Ihe folIowing prucess of elimination. 
PoIyalkanes 
Fe with smll quantities of C, N, Si, P. S, CR, 
Mn, Ni, Mo; Ca, SI, AI, and Fe oxides; Pb 
c I O ~ ~ l 2 ,  cIfilh~&; ClO"I2, CIOIIlO,C8HSv 
C3HYN (Purohte NRW-37) 
pH, SIO,, A1103. Fez03, MgO, and CaO 
1 .  
2. 
3. 
4. 
Coinpile a list o f  all contamiriants of  potcntial cortccrn (COPC) based 011 acceptabIe 
process knowledge of components of the IXC, monolith. 
Eliminate COPCs for which process knowlcdge and/or analytical data are sufficient to 
cmCirm that they are not present or are not reasonably expccted to bc in the waste stream, 
Eliminatc chemical COPCs with ncgligible conccntrations and that are far below 
regulatory limits. 
Eliminatc radionuclide COPC when they are naturally occurring or may be shown to bc 
less than the disposal facility reporting limit. 
C.0PCs not specifically eliminated through the stcps described above become the COCs. 
2.1.2.2.1 Contaminants of Potential Concern 
Table 2-6 identifies the COPCs Tor the IXC monolith. 
Table 2-6. Contaminants of Potenlid Concern Tor Ion Exchange Column Monolith. 
IXC = lun Exchangc Column. 
PCB = polychlorinated biphenyl. 
2-10 
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2.1.2.2.2 Contaminants of Potentiai Concern Exclusions 
Table 2-7 show thc COPCs to be excluded from the investigation and the rationale for these 
exclusions. 
Table 2-7. Excluded Contaminmts of Potential Concern for the Ion Exch<ange Column 
Monolith. -- 
Contaminant 
Source 
- - 
Spvnt fuel 
Basin m t e r  
F q i p  m nl 
IXC ccllv and 
storage caves 
Resin 
Grout 
"1-00 139? 2 
~ 
Contaminants of 
Potential Coneern 
Sb-lXm, Te-125m and 
Am242 
Kr-85 
Sr-89. Y-91,Zr-95, Nb- 
-~ 
Ku-106, Rh-106, Sh-126, 
95, Nb-95~1, Ru-103, Rh- 
103- Ag-1 I O ,  Ag-I I o n  
Cd- l15q In-1 13114 Sn- 
113. Sn-119111, Sn-123. 
Sh-124, Te-123- Te-127, 
129m 1-129, Ce-141. Ce- 
144, Pr-143, Pr-IU,  Pr- 
144m Pm-148, Pm-I4Xm, 
U-233 and cni-243 
Te- 1 274 Te- 12 9: ' 1 ~ -  
Gd-151,Tb-160, U-232, 
Y-90. Ba-137m 
Polyalkane hydraulic 
fluids 
Kationalc fnr Exclusion 
-- ~ 
Nuclidcs removed for consideration bccause half-lives are less 
than two pars (see Appendix A). 
Element exists as a gas, which will not be retained in the water 
Upper bound estimate of possible radionuclide content (see 
Appendix A) is less dun 1 pWg of waste, which is not 
reporhblc (RHT-00139). 
.- 
Daughter products 
The IXCs were on the primary systenq thc suchon hr the 
p r i m  system was under water. The specific p v i t y  of 
hydraulic fluid is less than that of basin water. The hydraulic 
fluid would therefore stay nn top ofthe basin water. Hecause 
the skimmer system draws suction from ma1 surface, h e  
skimmer system would have cleaned any hydraulic fluid from 
the surface, 
- -  
Steel and cnncrete matrices are not regulated under RCKA 
IX resin i s  non-hazardous. 
The grout is unregulated material ancr it is curcd. 
I3eckel 
H d u r d ,  Inc., Richland, Washington. 
Richland, Washi iigtun. 
KBC-28343,2006, Dispvsril v f K  Eiuin Iun E.rchcmgr Column Euulurrtion. Rcv.2, Fluor Haoford, Inc., 
R m u r c e  Conscrcution nnd Recove: ond Consmalion Act oflY76,42 LSC: 6901 el scq. 
ERDF - Environmental Restoration Disposal Y';lcility IXC = Ion Exchange Column 
IX = Ion Erchangc. KCKA = Resource Recovery and Cmnservntmn Act of 
1976. 
2-1 1 
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2.1.2.2.3 Constituents o f  Concern List 
TahIe 2-8 shows the final COCs, 
Table 2-8. Final Li 
Radiunuclides 
Metals 
Organics 
Physical characteristics 
- . .~ 
uf Contaminants of Concern for Ihe Ion Exchange Column Monolith. 
H-3, C-14, Fe-55, Ni-59, Co-60, Xi-63, Se-79, Sr-90,Zr-93, m93m Tc-99, Pd- 
107, C:d-l13ni, Sn-l2lm, Sb-125, St1-120~ Cs-134, Cs-135, Cs-137, Pm-147, 
Sm-151, ELI-1.52, Eu-1.54, EwlSS, LJ-234, U-235, U-236, C-238, Yp-237, Pu-238, 
PU-239, Pu-240: hi-241, Pu-242: .4m-24 1, Arn-242rq Am-243, Cm-242 and 
Cm-244. 
Arsenic, barium, c a h u m ,  chromium+ lead, mercury, selenium, and silver. 
Polychlorinated biphenyl. 
Void space, pH. 
. 
Hecause the IXCs are simhr to the K M s ,  which contain the same resin and are generaid in the 
KE basin, the same chemical designation methodology will be used. “F-6495 concludes that 
thc basin water that runs through an IXM is not a dangerous waste under Wmhington 
Admrirmisfmtiw Cude (WAC) 173-303, “Dangerous Waste Regulations.” The radionuclide 
content of the IXM was estimated from analysis of basin wakr  and an assumption that the X M  
removes 100% of the radionuclides, except tritium, measured in the water. TC metals are 
analyzed for and that data is used. The potential content of PCBs and toxic metals that may sorb 
onto thc IX resins was conservatively estimated based on the COCs being present in basin water 
at concentrations detected and rcportd. IxMs arc TSCA rcgulatcd and are considered PCB 
remedi ated waste. 
The IXCs are similar to the colunms in an IXM. The resin media is simiIar, and would thereforc 
interact with the water in thc samc manner. The TXC resin would be designatcd as TSCA 
regulated. The IXC will be grouted in place as a monolith. The resin, which has cross-linked 
into a solid block V C - 2 8 3 4 3 ) ,  is potentially regulated for TC metals. Therefore, if treatment is 
rcquircd for ’TC metals, the grouting will meet 40 CFR 268.45, ‘Treatment standards for 
hazardous debris,” alternativc trcatment standards for hazardous debris via macroencapsulation. 
The IXC monolith will contain a lead cave hoiding three IXCs. The lead cavc will be designated 
as a DOUS for radioactive lead solids and the concrete will encapsulate and treat thc lead. 
The IXC monolith is expected to have no free liquids and a small amount of void space. Inlet 
and outlet pipes have been drained, ,and hoses will be disconnected rrom the LXCs in Ihe cells, 
The TXC inlet of each IXC in thc cells will bc connccted to a vent port that will have a Nucfil 
vent attached at the end of thc vcnt line. Thc IXCs located in thc lead cave will have the vcnt 
plug replaced with a vent port consisting d a  Nuciiil filter attached to the end of the vent line. 
Thc outlcts of all IXCs in the cell will be plugged. The lXCs in the lead cave already have plugs 
installed on the outlet of  each IXC. All vent Iincs will extend outside the steel skin and/or the 
grouted interior of the cells and lcad cave. Since thc IXCs will bc vented and other connections 
plugged, no grout is expected to enter any of the IXCs. Howmcr, because thc waste wiIl bc fully 
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encapsulaled with grout and steel skin and the IXC js a pressurc rrcssel designed to withstand a 
pressure of 125 lblin’, the waste fonii would prcvcrit possible future subsidence. 
Existing radionuclide analytical data and process knowledge ;ire adequate to eshblish an 
estimate of nuclide concentrtions in the IXC monolith resin as detailed in Appendix A. 
2.1.3 Determine the Resources 
The evaluation of resources identifies limitations on resources and lime constrainls for collecting 
data. Removal of the IXC monolith is a necessary component in implemenling milestone 
M-034-32. Removal of the IXC monolith may hegin jn the fiscal year 2008. The IXC cells and 
caves are expected to exhibit a high radiation dose in and around them. Work assocjatted with 
the removal of the IXC shall be performed in a manner consistent with ALARA principles. 
Specific resources related to this activity will he established separately. 
2.2 STEP 2-IDENTIFY 1°K DECISION 
2.2.1 Identify the Principal Study Question 
Based on a review of the problem, the principal study questions (PSQ) are identified as 
specifically as possible to focus the search for information required to address the problem. The 
PSQ identifies key unknown conditions or unresolved issues and typically is stated relative to 
regulatory criteria. The EPA rccommcnds that only one PSQ be identified initially; others may 
be added later. 
Thc PSQ for tlic IXC monolith is as follows. 
Docs thc IXC monolith meet the requirements for disposal at the ERDF as identified in 
BHI-00139. The PSQs, alternative actinns, and decision statements (DS) are applicable to the 
IXC monolith as presented in Table 2-9. 
2.2.2 Define Alternative Actions 
Alkrnative actions are possible actions that may bc taketi to solvc a problem, including an 
alternative that requires no action. The t e rn  should canfirm that the alternaive actions could 
rcsolvc the problcm and dctcrmine whether the actions satisfy regulations. 
Alternative actions for disposition ofthe IXC monolith are as rollows 
Take no action. 
Dispose of the IXC monolith at the LLBG. 
Dispose of the IXC monolith at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant. 
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2.2.3 Develop a Decision Statement 
After examining the alternative actions, the PSQ and the alternative actions are combined into a 
DS that cxprcsscs a choke among alternatives. 
The no-action alternative does not support milestone M-034-32 and is  therefore unacceptable. 
Table 2-9 shows PSQx, alternative actions, and DSs reIevant to disposition of the waste based on 
the results of waste characterization. 
2.2.4 Organize Multiple Decisions 
Tfmultiple decisions relate to each other, the decisions should be prioritized and organized 
squentjally to the extent possible. 
Figure 2-2 shows the hierarchy of decisions relevant to disposition of the waste. 
2.3 STEP 3-IDENTIFY THE INPUTS TO THE 
DECISlON 
Step 3 involves identifymg the kind of information that is needed to resolve the IDS and thc 
potential sources of this information (i.e.* new or existing data). The information should include 
the decision values (eg. ,  concentration of contaminants), how the decision values are 
established, and appropriate methodologies to measure characteristics. 
Table 2-9. Principal Study Questions, Alternative Actions, and Decision Statements. (3 shcets 
PSQ-AM 
1 - 1  
I-2 
DS# 
PSQ-AW 
Alternative Action Consequences of Erroneous Actions Severity of Gonseqaenoes 
#1-Does the radiological activity of the 1XC Monolith exceed the TRU classification limits and is 
TRU waste? 
The IXC monolith activity is 
above the TRU classification and 
will be managed for d i s p w a l  at 
national repository. 
The IXC monolith waste activity 
is b e l o w  the TRU classification 
limits and will be evaluated for 
treatment and subseqiient disposal 
at the ERDF. 
The [XC monolith IS 
mneously  deterrmned to be 
TRU and mil1 he sent Ihrmgh 
the TRU p g r a m  
certification process. 
The 1XC monolith 1s 
erroneously determined to be 
LLW and is evaluated for 
disposal  31 the ERDF. 
Not severe. TRU p r e p m  
certification activities will 
perfom additional 
characterization to make a fmal 
TRU determination. 
Potentially severe. TRU w s t c  
could be disposed of at the 
ERDF that may result in 
potentiarly severe impacts tu 
human health and the 
environment. 
# l - D e t m i n c  whcrher 07 not the IXC monolirh exceeds chsljlicntjon h i t s  nnd is TRU wste. 
#2-Does the MC monolith designate as dangeroushazardous wastes'? 
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Tablc 2-9. Principal Study Questions, Alternative Actions, and Dccisjon Statements. (3 sheets) 
2-1 
2-2 
DS I# 
PSQ-AA# 
3- 1 
3-2 
PSQ-AM 
Consequences or Erroneous 
Actions Alternative Action 
The TXC monolith contents do 
not mctadc dangtmus/hamrdous 
waste. 1 free of dangerouskrdous 
The IXC monolith is , crranmusly determined to bc 
wastes. 
The IXC monolith contents 
include dangeroushazardous 
waste. The radioactive solid 
waste will be evaluated fur 
treatment and subsequent disposal 
at the ERDF. 
The IXC monolith is 
erroneously determined €a 
contain dangeroushazardous 
wastes. 
Severity of Consequences 
Slightly severe. T h e  IXC 
monolith would be disposed as 
LLW and macroencapsdated s( 
there would be slight swere 
impact to administrative 
requirements. 
Not severe. IXC monolith 
would be treated and disposed 
in an approved disposal faclllty 
which has minor cast impact, 
but na impact to human health 
or the environment. 
#%-If danmrous waste. then is tbc LYC monolith LDW 
to be LDR under 
WAC 173-303-140 and is 
managed accordingly. 
The IXC monolith is dctcrmined 
to not he EDR under 
WAC 173-303-140 and it is 
managed accordingly. 
emneously determined to be 
LDR under 
WAC 173-303-140 when it is 
not causing some unnecessary 
waste treatment. 
The IXC monolith is 
erroneously determined not to 
be LDR undw 
WAC 133-303-140 when it is. 
The waste: may not be treated 
to comply with LDR when it 
should be. 
would be treated when i t  dQeS 
nat have t~ be. No impact to 
human health or the 
environment; however, the cost 
and schedule to treat the waste 
may be adversely impacted. 
Slightly severe. IXC monolith 
that requires treatment for safe 
disposal would already be 
treated by mcruencapsulation, 
but slight impact to 
adminismtivt requirements. 
The IXC monolith IS dctcrnlrned 
not to contam PCB requiring 
management. contain PCB requiring 
'l'hc IXC monolith IS 
erroneously determined to not 
management. 
i 
4- 1 kot severe. The ERDF can 
dispose of KB-containing 
waste at unlimited 
concentration as long as the 
waste is solid form. Liquid 
must be removed from the 
waste for it m be compliant for 
disposal at the ERDF so only 
LLSW in solid form will be 
disposed. 
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Table 2-9 
43 
DS # 
PSQ-AA% 
5 - 1  
5-2 
. Principal Study Questions, 1 
DS# 
WAC I ?  
A h  = 
DS = 
ERDF = 
IXC = 
LDR = 
CLSW = 
Alternative Action 
The IXC monolith is determined 
to contain PCB requiring 
managcment. 
temative Actions, and Decision Statements. (3 sheets) 
I Severity ofconsequences Consequences of Erroneous Actions 
The IXF monolith i s  
erroneously determined to 
contain PCB requiring 
management. 
- 
Not severe. IXC monolith 
would require management 
possibly including treatment for 
the PCB content that is not 
necessary. The potential impact 
includcs additional cost and 
personnel exposure to the 
waqte, but no urnpact to human 
hcalth and the e n v m e n t .  
Y.VDoes the IXC mnolith comply with the FRDF W A C  (e.&, waste exceeding the NRC Class C 
limits)? 1 
The IXC monolith IS determined 
not to compIy with the E M F  
WAC. 
-1 he IXC munolrth 1s 
erroneously determined not to 
comply m5th the ERnF WAC. 
The 1XC monolith a determined 
to comply with the ERDF WAC. 
The IXC monolith is 
erraneausly determined tu 
comply wi~h the ERDF WAC. 
wastes would be treated and 
disposed in an approved 
disposal facility, which has a 
cost and schedule impact, but 
no impact to human health or 
the environment. 
Potentially severe. Waste is 
inappropriately disposed in the 
ERDF that could pose a threat 
to human health or the 
environment. 
#5 - Determine whether or the nnt the IXC monolith contents urc complianf with ERDF WAC for 
303, "Dangerous Wasie Regulations.," Wuvhrnglon Adrnmistrohw h d t .  a% amendcd. 
alternative action. LLW = low-level waste. 
decisron statement. NRC = U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
Environmental Resimtion Disposal Facility PCR = polychtorinatcd hiphcnyl. 
Ion Exchange Column. PSQ = principal study question. 
Land Disposal Restricted. TRU = transuranic. 
low-level solid waste. WAC = wastc acceptance criteria. 
dibpusui 
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Figure 2-2, Ion Exchange Column Monolith Disposition Logic Diagram. 
M - m  as dangernus 
Yes Manwe as regulated for 
PCB content 
yes No Can'hew3ste t treated to meet the 
ERDF WAC 
Yes 
+ 
T r s l  Waste 
Dispose at EROF 
.,,. 
Dispose ofat 1.l.RF 
- 
LEGEND 
CWC - Central Waste Cuiiplex. 
ERDF = Environnierital Resturnlion 
LDR = Land Disposal Restricted 
LLBG = luw-level burial Wuunds. 
PCR = polychlorinated hiphcnyl. 
TRIJ = transuranic. 
WAC: = xmtc acccytance criteria. 
Disposal I?tcility 
2.3.1 Idcntify the Information Needed 
Information needs may include physical, chemical, or radiological characteristics of the rliedia 
being evaluatsd; whether existing data is useahle; and whether new measurements arc rcquired. 
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Table 2- 10 shows thc information needs for the IXC monolith. Existing data is sufficient for 
most information required to characterize the IXC monolith. NCEV data collection necessary to 
support decision-making consists of the following. 
Detemiiic the mass and volumc of thc IXC monolith. 
rn Managc free liquid by grouting to incorporate non-hazardous, free liquid inside the 
monolith. 
Design the monolith to minimize void space. 
2.3.2 Determine the Source for This Information 
This activity involves identifyng the sources of information including the results of previous 
data collections, historical records, regulatory guidance, professional judgment, scientific 
literature, or collection of new- data. 
Table 2-10 shows the source of information to be used for the IXC monolith, 
Appendix A provides the radioactive contaminant concentrations in the IXC monolith based on 
available informat ion. 
Table 2-1 0. Required Data iMethods and Available Sources Kefercnces for Ion Exchange Column 
Monolith. (2 sheets) 
Required Data 
. . A  
Data to detcrmine i f  
the waste is a TRIJ 
waste. 
SurveylSamplingJ 
Data Collection 
Methods 
Data to determine if 
the waste is 
regulated as a 
dangerous waste in 
accordance with 
WAC 173-303. 
Data to delermine if 
the waste is LDR in 
accordance with 
W-AC 173-303- 140. 
Pruccsv 
Knowledge 
Process knowledge 
Process Iruodcdgc 
,. 
Y 
Y 
HNF-6273 
KEG-28343 
HhT - S D - SNF + 
'1'1-009, Rev. 3 ,  
Vol. 1 
.- 
EPh I445 I 
ILW-6273 
T€NF-6495 
KBC-28343 
WHC-EP-0877 
I W-62 73 
H N F - 6 4 9 5 
K8C-28343 
Is the Data of Additional 
Suffwien t Information 
Quality (YIN) Required (Y/N) 
Y 
Y 
Y 
monolith, 
monolith material 
inventory, and 
information of 
grouting proccss 
Y 
Monolith 
material 
iiivcntory 
-- 
'I' 
Monolith 
material 
inventory and 
infomtim of 
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Tablc 2-10. Required Data Melhods and Available Sourccs References for Ton Exchange Column 
Y 
Monolith. (2 shects) 
Mcthods 
~ .- 
HNF-h273 
HYF-6495 
HNF-SD-SNF- 
TI-009, Rev. 3,  
VOl. 1 
SD-CP-TI-I 05 
Y 
accordance with 40 
Data to determine if 
the waste complies 
with the EKUF 
waste acceptmce 
critcria in 
. 
13111-00 139 
Process 
radiological 
surveys andlor 
wnpling and 
analysis 
knowledgc, 
Y 
I I 
40 CFK 761 I “Pnlychlorinnted Biphcnyls (PCBa) Manufacturing, Proccsuing, Distribution in Commerce, and 
Code of Fdernl Regulations, as amended. 
Additiunal 
In formation 
Required (Ym) 
Y 
Monolith 
material 
inventory 
.~ 
Y 
Volume and 
I n a S S  of 
monolith, 
moiiolith material 
inventory, 
information of 
grouting process, 
dose rate and 
contamination 
surveys 
se Prohibitions.” 
- 
BHI-00139, 20U2. Ewirnnnierrrd Restora!ion T?isposd Frrrilik W(jsi@ Acr:rpianr:ri Critcrin. Rev. 4, Dechtel Hanfurcl, tnc., 
R ichlnnd, Wash iiigton. 
EPA 1445 1 ~ 2000, Remkrrion ofComrerc Kesidunis CIS Ifuzardaris Wasre, KC‘M onhiic docummi N n .  144.5 I, L I S .  
Enl;ironmental Protection Agency, Washington, U.C. 
HNF-62i3,20IllI D d u  Qtlolity Ohjrdiws Proc~.i\~fi>r Duxignaiion of K Bnsiii Debris, Rev. 0, Fluor Hanford, Inc., Kichland, 
Washington. 
HVF-6495, 2001, .Ij,mpling rurrlrlndvsis FImiflw K Rasins Debris, Rcv. 2: Fluor I I a n f d ,  Inc., Richland, Washington. 
1 INF-SD-SNF-TI-009, 1999, “1 05K Basin Material Design Basis l-eed Description for SNF Project Facilities”, Rw.3, Vol. 3, 
Fluor 1 lanford, Inc, Richland, Washington 
SD-CP-TI-105, 1987, “OrigtnZ Prcdictions of Reatqor Fucl Actinide Cmrnposition”l Rev. 0, Rwkwell Hanford Operations, 
Richland, Washington. 
KBC-28243, ZUW, D k p s a l  ofK Ba~iri !OM F d i a n g e  Column Fwuluution, Rcv.2,  Fluor Ilanfort~, Inc., Richland, Washington 
Toric Suhstmres Control A d  of1976, 15 USC 2601 et seq 
Uhl-1697, 1981, tX /.ire/ h r u g c  Bush Activity Muppinx in Support qf’E.rpmrt. R d u c i i r m ,  United Nuclear Industries. Inc., 
R ichland, Washington. 
WAC 173303, “nangemus Wastc Regulationsl” Washingron ..ldrninisrroiivc Code. as mended. 
WHC-EP-OS77, 1995, K flusin Cornsion Pmgrdin Report, Rev. 0, Westinghousc Hanford Company. Richland, Washington. 
DS = decision statement. 
ERDF = Envirnnmental Rmtoration Disposal Facilily 
PCB = polychtorinated biphenyl. 
TSCA 7 Toric Subsfatices C , ~ r i t r o l A d  of 1976. 
W.4C = Wadi ingion Adni iuisfvntiw Code. 
2.3.3 Determine the Basis for Determining the Action 
Level 
Actioii levels are thc threshold concentrations of contaminants that are based on regulatory 
rcquireineids, risk assessments, pdormancc criteria for analytical methodology, or a Teference 
standard. 
. . . . .. 
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Action levels Tor the IXC monolith are based on the BHI-00 139 criteria, which were cstablished 
in accordance with applicable regulatory requjrcmcnts. Tablc 2-1 1 shmvs the action level and 
basis of the action lcvd applicablc to each COC. 
‘=NP 
Tablc 2- 1 1. Action Levels for Ion Exchange Column Monolith Contaminants aCConcern. 
(3 sheets) 
0.001 5 
HHI-00139 rewrtable limit 
Contaminants of Action Level 
Cnncern 
-- . 
Radimuclides 1 ac i ip  
( ~ : i / r n ~ )  BHi-00139 T‘ablc 2 
unless noted 
Unlmmited 
.. 
0.4 Ci (RHl-U0138? Table 3) -. ..
1 
- . .  
NT . 
-- .. . .  - ... 
- 
-,. . 
“ C O  
Ni b3 
. .- 
. .. ... . . . . . .  -- . 
- .  -. . 
I40 
, .. 
Wr c 11.3 I).h C:i (BHI-00139, Table 3 )  
Srn 153,000 I51 I 
Total uranium I Not applicable 13.0 Ci (BHI-00139, Table 3) 
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~. 
Action Level Basis 
-- - 
1.5 
0.029 
0.029 
"'~m 20,000 
~. 
Cni NL 
Cm 40 
241 
MI 
TRU isotupes 100 nciig 
NRC Class C limits Sum of fmctions of Table 1 of 
10 CPR 6135 
C'heimcaI constituents TCLP extract source as noted (mgiT.) 
- 
As IEW4j 5.0 
Ba (DO03 100.0 
Cd (D006) 1 0  
Cr (total) (D007) 5.0 
Cr (VI) 5 0  
Pb (D008) 5.0 
HE (DO091 0.2 
"'PU 16.2 I 
- 
-- 
-- 
BHI-00134 
10CFR61.55 
WAC: 173-?03-O9fl(8)(c) Toxicity 
chacterislic list 
WAC 173 -303 490( Sxc j 
-~ 
M7AC 173-303-090(8)(~) 
U'AC 173-303-090(8)(~) 
WAC 173-303-090(8)(~) 
WAC 173-303-090(8)(~) 
WAC 173-303-030{ g)(c) 
U'AC 17?-303-090(8'II~1 
~~ 
Se (Dolo) 
Ag (DO1 1) 
PCB 
~ ~ ~ 
S A C  173-303-090( X)(c) 1 .o 
5 .o U'AC 173-303-090{ 8 ) ( ~ )  
PCB 10 mg/bg 
Non-liquid ( X O  ppm regulatcd) 
Bulk liquid limited to 5500 ppm 
40 CFR 76 1 
Frw liquid per SW-846 (9095) WAC 173-303-140{4)@) dispusdl of I.- ...... 1liquids; Free Liquid 
10 CFR G?;'"Liccnsing Requircmcrits for Land Disposal of Radioactive Waste,'%"& ofF&i-d 
Rrgulations! as amended. 
40 CFR 761, "Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCRs) Manufacturing, Processing, Distribution in Commerce, 
and Use Prohibitions," Co& qfFederd R q y l u r i o n ~ ,  a5 amended. 
RHI-00 139, 2M2, hvironmcniol Hp,vtoration UilFposal Faciliv Wmtc Acccyrarrce Crziwia? Key. 4, 
Bechtel Hanford, Inc., Richland, W a h g t o n .  
SW-846, 1 997, Tmi Method7 for Einluan-ng Solid Waste Phyical!ChernicaI MeilinCLF: 3rd Edition, as 
amended, U.S. Enviromneiital Protection Agency, Washington, D.C. 
WAC 173-303: "Dangcruus Waste Regulations," Wmkingron Arlnrinistmtivr Code, BS: arncndcd. 
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2.3.4 Identify Sampling and Analysis Methods That 
Can Meet the Data Requirements 
Sampling and analytical methods should be idcnti tied with sufficient detai I to facilitate data 
collcction appropriate for the problcm being investigated. Appropriate specifications may 
include such infomation as sample size and inslrument-speci fic detection limits. Sampling and 
analysis methods should strive to minimize decision errors (evaluated in Step 6 of the DQO 
process) by avoiding bias introduced through the followiiig: 
Instability of samples bctween sampling and analysis 
Intcrfcrcnces and matrix cffects in analysis 
Tnability to determine the relevant forms of the parameters being measured 
Non-representativc sampling 
+ 
+ 
+ Calibration 
Failure to bIank-correct 
Sampliiig and analysis are not necessary to characterize the IXC monolith. Information 
collcction is limited to obtaining existing rcports ofbasin water tests and thc quantity of basin 
water that flowed through the IXCs. Information to be collected includes the formulation, 
volume, and density of grout added lo the 1XC monolith. 
Collection of resin samples from the IXCs for chcmical or radionuclide analysis is not necessary 
to support decision-making. 
The following information is rquircd to support disposal of the IXC monolith. 
Volumc and density of gou t  added to the LXC mo~o l i t h  
Measurement of the surface contamination and dose rate after grouting. 
The foIlowing acti\+ies must be completed to support IXC monolith disposal. . 
rn 
Grouting to minimize void spacc 
Grouting in compliance with macroencapsulatim LDR. 
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2,4 STEP 4-DEFINE THE BOUNDARIES OF 
THE STUDY 
Step 4 involves identifying the target population from which samples will be drawn and 
specifying the spatial and tempmi  features of the population pertinent to decision-making. 
2.4.1 Define the Target Population of Interest 
The target population for this DQO is the KE Basin IXC monolith including ancitlary piping and 
instruments and the surmunding vault, which have been grouted in preparation fbr disposal at 
ERDF. Characterization must be sufficient to resolve the DS identified in Table 2-9. 
2.4.2 Specify the Spatial Boundaries That Clarify 
What the Data Must Represent 
Drawing H- 1-34834, Purdel Ion Exchange System Pipping P h n  and Section, shows the IXC 
cells and contents. The IXC monolith will include the cells, lead cave, IXCs with resin, internal 
piping, and external piping withm the limits of the surrounding vault; and grout in the cells, the 
cave, and in the spacc bctween the lead caw and steel skin. Drawing H-1-34837, Structuml 
Plans and Sections, shows the ion column cells; the boundaries of the monolith are the exterior 
surfaces of the vault and the underlying 15-cm (6-in.) slab. The lead caves are located on the 
south side of the cclls as shown in KBC-28343. S e e  Figures 2-3 and 2-4 for location of thc TXC 
cells and lead caves. 
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Figure 2-3. Ton Exchange Column Cells and Lead Caves (South Side). 
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Figure 2-4. Jon Exchange Column CelIs (North Side). 
2.4.3 Determine the Timeframe of Collecting Data and 
Making the Decision 
It is anticipated that the IXC cells and lead caves will be grouted in 2008 and the monolith 
removed as operational readiness allows. The volume and mass ofthe IXC monolith and the 
concentration of contaminants will be calculated. Calculation results will be used to determine 
the waste acceptance to ERDF before adding grout to the cells and caves. 
2.4.4 Determine the Practical Constraints on 
Collection Data 
The open cells and lead caves are expected to exhibit substantial radiation dose ratcs, so work 
activities will be planncd and cxccuted to limit pcrsonnel exposure. Work shall be performed in 
a manner consistent with ALARA principles. 
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2.4.5 Determine the Smallest Subpopulation, Area, 
Volume, or Time of Which Separate Decisions 
Must be Made 
Determining thc smallest sample size establishes a m a n s  to control decision-making errors. 
US. Department of Transportation deleminations will be made on the entire monolith. The 
mass and volume for radioactivc waste classification purposcs will bc thc cells and caws with 
grout. Dangerous waste determinations will be made on the contaminated lead cave and IXC 
resin media. 
2.5 STEP +DEVELOP A DECISION RULE 
2.51 Specify Appropriate Population Parameters 
The quantity of resin in all six columns i s  known, as is the amount of water that ran through each 
column. The isotopcs that are measured by water analysis are calculated using water throughput 
to calculate the total quantity in cach IXC. The main isotopes are known in quantity to scale 
against the isotopes that were not measured. Multiple measurements are not necessary or 
advisable because of ALARA conccrns. Appendix A reports mean analytical data. In such a 
case, calculations will use conservative (worst case) assumptions wherevcr uncertainty cxista 
Stalistical methods are not required as the determination is a simple difference and a 
measurement of the entire population of one IXC monolith. 
2.5.2 Confirm the Action Level Exceeds the 
Measurement Detection Limits 
No direct cornparjson to action limits is required because the only measurements arc: the quantity 
resin media contaminaling the ion columns, cells, caves, and the mass and volume of the 
monolith. 
2.5.3 Develop a Decision Rule 
Table 2-1 2 shows the DRs applicable to the IXC monolith. 
2.6 STEP &SPECIFY TOLERABLE LlMlTS ON 
DECISlON ERRORS 
Step 6 i s  uscd to establish the parameters for a statistically based samplc dcsign. A statistically 
based approach will not be used for thc TXC monolith. One monolith will be produced as only 
six K C s  in cells and lead caves exist. 
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If the w a h k  f a daIlgGrOUS waste, then manage as dangeruus wask in accordance tu 
W.4C 173-303 and the facility waste acceptance criteria. 
Jf the waste 
or at anotherHanford Site TST) facility. 
a dangemus waste: then dispose at the ERDF in accordance with BIn-00139 
DS 
No. 
3 
1 
If  the waste f LDR then treat waste p n w  tu d i s p s d  lu the ERDF UT ulher H a n h d  Site TSD 
facility in accordance to WAC- 173-303-140. 
If the waste 
Hanford Site TSD facility. 
LDR, then dispuw at the ERDF in accordance with BHI-00139 or at another 
2 
4 
3 
lfthc waste k a PC:B waste! then dispose at the ERnF in accordance with RHI-00139 nr at 
another Hanford Site TSD facility in accordance with 40 CFR 761 -61. 
If the waste 
another Hanford Site TSD facility. 
a PCB waste, then dispose at thc ERDF in accordance with SHl-00139 ur at 
4 
5 
~ 
RHI 
‘lable 2- 12. Decision Kules for the Ion Exchange Column Filter Monolith. 
. 
No. DR I Decision Hule 
. . . . . - . .. .- . . . 
Site TSD Bciiity in rccurdancc with 
the WIPP acceptance criteria. 
If the waste m a  TRU waste, then dispose at the ERDF or another IIanford Site TSD 
facility. 
If the waste does comply with BHI-00139 waste acccptancc critcria, thcn dispose at thc ERDF. 
If the wastc does not comply with BHI-00139 waste acceptaiice criteria, then do not dispose at 
at another Hanford Site TSD facility. 
01 39, 2002: Et1 vironrrr&l Kesiarution Disposal fuciiity Wusrc Acccplancc Criteria, Rev. 4, nechtel I Ianford, 
Inc.. Richland, Washington. 
40 CFR 761, “Polychlorinatcd Riphcnyls (PCBs) Manufacturing. Processing, Distribution in Commerce, and Use 
Prohi bit ions!” Code oJFcdcrd RcpIuriaris, as amended. 
WAC 173-303, “Dangerous U‘astc Rcgulations,” Wdzingtnn A h i r r i s t r a h w  (,’ode. as amended. 
DR = decisionriile. PCR - polychlorinated biphenyl. 
DS = decision statement. TKL = transuranic. 
ERDF= Environmental Restoration Dispod TSD = treatment, storage, and dispoml. 
LDR = 1 .and Dirposd Restricted. 
Facility. WIPP = Wastc Isolation Pilot Plaiir. 
2.6.1 Determine the Range of the Parameters of 
Interest 
The parameters to be measured art: the mass and volume of the monolith. Most of  the IXC 
monolith mass and volume may bc uscd, less half of the lead cave grout, and monolith steel skin 
to determine the radioactive waste class, Table 2-3 shows the JXCs, cells, cavcs, piping and 
flooring void volume, material volume and material weight as it exists prior to grouting the 
monolith. Table 2-4 shows the remaining void volume and total weight and volume of the 
monolith cantdining the IXCs after grouting. Table 2-5 shows thc rcmaining void volume and 
waste weight and volumc of the monolith containing the IXCs that is appropriate lo consider for 
determining the concentration of radionuclides in accordance with thc U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Comnlissioii (NRC) radioactive waste classification requirements. I t  has heen determined 
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through other studies that the IXC resin may accumuIate TC Metal and PCB above the 
regulatory threshold. 
2.6.2 Choose a Nul1 Hypothesis 
A statistical method is not being used; thercforc, this is not applicable. 
2.63 Examine Consequences of Making an Incorrect 
Decision 
Consequences of incorrect decisions may range from 110 consequence to regulatory 
noncompliance and damage to the environment. 
The paramelm lo be considered lo support decision-making are primarily process knowledge 
then monolith preparation such as the packagng, grouting process, monolith weight and volume, 
dose rates, and external contamination surveys of thc monolith. The measurements mllcctcd are 
not statistically b a d ,  so quantitative m o r  tolerances are not sct. 
Based on the calculated source term in the TXC montilith (Appendix A), the IXC monolith would 
not exceed 10 CFR 6 1, “Licensing Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioac tive Waste,” 
61.55, “Waste Classification,” Table 1 and Table 2 Class C limits. The impact for an incorrect 
dccision is possiblc cffccts to human hcalth and the environment. 
The monolith will not contain listed dangerous wastes. Although the monolith will contain 
regulated quantities or lead and other toxic metals, the wastc will bc cncapsulated. The monolith 
will not contain persistent waste constituents. The monolith may contain small quantities of 
PCBs; however, the ERDF is authorized to accept unlimited quantities of PCB waste in solid 
form. The consequcnccs of incorrcct decisions in regard to chemical contamination are 
anticipated to be minimal because the macroencapsulated IXC monolith will be treated to satisfy 
the requirement 40 CFR 268.40, “‘Applicability of Treatmenl Standards,” for heating radioactive 
lead solids. 
All columns were drained when they were removed from service. If a small amount of liquid 
r ema ind  entraincd in thc column, it would havc bccn rcmoved by the normal evaporative 
process during the more than twelve years that the IXCs haw bccn stared at the basin. The 
resins are expected to be dewatered to the extent necessary to pass a p i n t  filter test. I f  free water 
did exist in a monolith, it would be incorporatcd into the waste form as grout is hydrophilic. 
The MC monolith will exhibit void spaces hat will meet the ERDF acceptancc critcria through 
structural stabilization of the IXC monolith itself. However, hecause the waste will be fully 
ericapsulated with grout and outer steel skin, the waste form meets waste encapsulation 
requirements that would prevenl possible future subsidence or migration of any contaminants 
including lead from the Iead shielding. 
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2.7 SPECIFY A RANGE OF VALUES WHERE 
CONSEQUENCfiS ARE MINOR (GRAY 
REGION) 
A statistical approach is not applicable. 
2.7.1 Assign Probability Values to Points Above and 
Below the Action Level That Reflect Tolerable 
Probability for Potential Errors 
A statistical approach is not applicable. 
2.8 STEP 7-OPTIMIZE THE DESIGN FOR 
OBTAINING DATA 
Step 7 is used to dctcrminc the most resource-effective data collection design for a statisticaliy 
based sample design. A statistically based approach i s  not being used for the IXC monolith. 
The NRC Branch Technical Position papers allow averaging. The averaging is done per 
regulator-approved document KBC-2 8343. 
Only a fcw parameters can be considerd for optimization. Reduction of dose rate to the TXC 
monolith can be achieved through the grouting process. Another parameter for optimization is 
the density of the grout that can bc used. Proccss knowledge cannot he optimized, because that 
is whdt it is. The only sampling that will be taken are radiobgical smears that are not collected 
for the purpose of waste characterization for treahnent and disposal. 
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WHC-EP-0877, 1995, K Basin Corrosion Program Rcpurt, Rev. 0, Westinghouse IIanford 
Company, Richland, Washington. 
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APPENDIX A 
RADIONUCLlllEflSOTOPE CONTAMINANTS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN AND 
RATIONAL FOR SELEC'I'ION 
The Ion Exchange Columns (IXC) were last run from 1992 to 1993. During the operation of 
these six IXCs, the underwater work activity in the 105-KE (KE) Basin was minimal. There was 
occasional debris rcmoval and some movement of sludge to get to some debris, but for the most 
part, underwater activities were minimal. Bascd on thc low undcrwatcr activity, thc sourcc term 
used fm this characterization was dcrivcd from watcr analysis performed during IXC operations 
augmented by three other sources, HYF-b495, Smnjding and Analysh Plun,for K B m i n  's Dehris, 
Rev. 1, Table A-3 and the N Reactor fuel source term in Table 3.6 of HNF-SD-SNF-Tl-009, JUS- 
K Basin Material Design Basis F e d  Dcscripbion for Spent M d m -  Fuel Prqjcct Fucuities, 
Volumel,and Table 7 in SD-CP-TI- 1 05, 1987, ClrigmZ Predictions ofReuctar Fuel Actinide 
Composition, Rev. 0, BHI-00139, Environmental Restoration Disposal Facility Waste 
Acceptance Criterin, Section 3.2.1.1, requires that major radionuclides be known and recorded 
during the waste managcmcnt process. One of these requirements is to report major 
radionuclides with a half-life greater than two years. Each radionuclide that was reported from 
the KE IXM source term and the N Rcactor Fuel source term was identified as having a half-life 
less than or greater than two years in Table A-1. Each isotope idcntificd as having a half-lifc less 
than two years is eliminated from reporting. One isotope is a gas, Kr-85, and would not be 
present in the IXC resin, so this isotope is eliminated. 
The water analysis reported in HNF-6495 and fuel source term in Table A-1, were decay- 
corrected to July 1,2005. Isotope ratios were established after decay correcting. Isotope 
inventory was calculated based on IXC inlct water samples analysis for Sr-30, Cs- 137, Pu-238, 
and Pu-239 and IXC runtimes. All other isotopes were ratioed to Cs- 137 and Pu-239. Any 
isotope with an atomic weight less than 21 0 was ratiocd to Cs-137, and any isotope with an 
atomic wcight equal to or greater than 21 0 was ratioetl to Pu-239. Establishcd dccay-correctcd 
ratios wcrc used when deveIoping ratios. The BH1-00139 reporting criteria were evaluated for 
each isotope and any isotopc that did not meet the reporting criteria was eliminated from 
reporting. 
The radiolugical characterization of the monolith is based on the IXCs as it dominates the 
inventory. The radionuclide inventorics for thc IXCs are calculated for (3-137, Sr-90 Pu-238, 
and Pu-239 by subtracting the outlet concenlration Trom thc inlet concentration to determine the 
concentration captured on the IXC, and then multiply times the flnw ratc, and time in senicc. 
Before calculating the radionuclidc inventory for Cs-137, Sr-90, Pu-238 and Pu-239, a decay 
correction was performed from thc original inventory date to July 1,2005. The other criteria for 
elimination from BHl-00139, section 3.2.1.1, requires major radionuclides be reported in a 
concentration in excess of 1 pCilg. 1-125, is eliminated fmm this reporting criteria as the amount 
was calculated as less than I pCi/g. 
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